“Transforming Lives Through the Good News of Jesus Christ”

ARDMORE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ardmore, Pennsylvania

10:30 A.M., June 14, 2020
Recorded Worship Service

Welcome to Ardmore Presbyterian Church

In these challenging and uncertain times, I am hopeful that you can connect with
the church community in this new “virtual” way, to be led in the worship of God,
to feed your soul and find solace and hope. As those who believe in the
resurrection, we are called to be “Easter People.” That means we have hope, even
in the midst of difficult times. We act out of God’s love for us in the way we treat
others, even when we are feeling scared. Our God is a God of power, and love and
hope. God conquered death for us in Jesus Christ–he will continue to be with us
today, tomorrow and every day. Hold on to this hope, and if you are struggling, ask
for help. From your family, friends, your church family, or from me. You are not
alone.
Rev. Diane Jamison Fitch, Transitional Pastor
We welcome you warmly to Ardmore Presbyterian Church where we strive to be faithful
disciples of Jesus Christ. We are especially thankful for visitors.
If you have a prayer request, please email it to Rev. Fitch at pastor@ardmorepres.org
or call 610-642-6650x100.
A recording of Sunday’s service will be posted online at www.ardmorepres.org.
Please spread the word to those who are interested in viewing our virtual worship.
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Class of 2020
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Class of 2021
Eliza Brooks
Dan del Duca
Holly Frank
Viola Terwiesch

Class of 2022
Katherine Anne Matt,
Moderator
Jessie DiNome
Howard Donahue
Maria Helena Fernandez

GATHERING THE PEOPLE OF GOD
PRELUDE

HYMN SING

LIFE AND WORK OF THE CHURCH
CALL TO WORSHIP

Rev. Diane Jamison Fitch
Rev. Graham Robinson

We come to hear the story of God’s faithfulness to past generations.
But we are looking to the future, not the past.

Order of Service

People’s response in bold type

Our God is also God of the future.
The God who was with our ancestors, will be with us as well.
Quiet our minds that we might hear God’s voice.
Open our hearts that we might welcome God into our midst.
Come, let us worship our loving and faithful God!
HYMN
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CALL TO CONFESSION
Rev. Judith Brackett
When we gather to praise God, we remember that we are people who have preferred
our wills to his. Accepting his power to become new persons in Christ, let us confess
our sin before God.
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
God of truth, how difficult it is for us to be truthful before you. We hide our
anxieties and fears, our resentments and self-centeredness. Help us to be honest, and
bearers of Your truth. God of mercy, your hopes for us are greater than our own,
yet our failures do not surprise you. Forgive us, we pray, for the sin we cannot see or
find it painful to confess. God of love, accept us as we are, so that we might accept
ourselves. Teach us to affirm what is good in our lives, and to put behind us what is
unworthy, that by your grace we may live in confidence and joy. In the name of
Christ we ask these things. Amen.
ASSURANCE OF PARDON (Isaiah 44:21-22)
Remember these things, O Jacob, and Israel, for you are my servant; I formed you,
you are my servant; O Israel, you will not be forgotten by me. I have swept away your
transgressions like a cloud, and your sins like mist; return to me, for I have redeemed
you.
CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE
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THE WORD PROCLAIMED
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION
FIRST SCRIPTURE READING, New Testament, Romans 5:1-8
Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, through whom we have obtained access to this grace in which we stand;
and we boast in our hope of sharing the glory of God. And not only that, but we also
boast in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, and endurance
produces character, and character produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us,
because God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has
been given to us.
For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly. Indeed,
rarely will anyone die for a righteous person—though perhaps for a good person
someone might actually dare to die. But God proves his love for us in that while we still
were sinners Christ died for us.
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
ANTHEM, Solo

What Shall I Render to the Lord
Jayne Southwick Cool (2005)
Courtney Capriotti, Mezzo-soprano

What shall I render to the Lord for all His benefits to me?
I will offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving and will call on the name of the Lord.
I will take the cup of salvation and will call on the name of the Lord.
I will pay my vows to the Lord now in the presence of all His people,
In the courts of the Lord’s house, in the midst of you, O Jerusalem.
—Psalm 116:12-13, 17-19
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SECOND SCRIPTURE READING, Old Testament, Genesis 18:1-15
The LORD appeared to Abraham by the oaks of Mamre, as he sat at the entrance of his
tent in the heat of the day. He looked up and saw three men standing near him. When he
saw them, he ran from the tent entrance to meet them, and bowed down to the
ground. He said, ‘My lord, if I find favour with you, do not pass by your servant. Let a little water be brought, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under the tree. Let me bring
a little bread, that you may refresh yourselves, and after that you may pass on—since you
have come to your servant.’ So they said, ‘Do as you have said.’ And Abraham hastened
into the tent to Sarah, and said, ‘Make ready quickly three measures of choice flour, knead
it, and make cakes.’ Abraham ran to the herd, and took a calf, tender and good, and gave
it to the servant, who hastened to prepare it. Then he took curds and milk and the calf
that he had prepared, and set it before them; and he stood by them under the tree while
they ate.
They said to him, ‘Where is your wife Sarah?’ And he said, ‘There, in the tent.’ Then one
said, ‘I will surely return to you in due season, and your wife Sarah shall have a son.’ And
Sarah was listening at the tent entrance behind him. Now Abraham and Sarah were old,
advanced in age; it had ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women. So Sarah
laughed to herself, saying, ‘After I have grown old, and my husband is old, shall I have
pleasure?’ The LORD said to Abraham, ‘Why did Sarah laugh, and say, “Shall I indeed
bear a child, now that I am old?” Is anything too wonderful for the LORD? At the set time
I will return to you, in due season, and Sarah shall have a son.’ But Sarah denied, saying,
‘I did not laugh’; for she was afraid. He said, ‘Oh yes, you did laugh.’
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE

SERMON
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Rev. Judith Brackett

No Laughing Matter

Rev. Diane Jamison Fitch

HYMN

RESPONDING TO THE WORD
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH (The Apostles’ Creed)
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth;
And in Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and
buried; He descended into hell; the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic church; the communion of saints; the
forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen.
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy Kingdom come, thy
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, forever.
Amen.
OFFERTORY SENTENCE
OFFERTORY, Women’s Chorus Though I May Speak
English, arr. T. Jennings (2004)
Anna Poorman, Holly Vicki, Carol Shih, Courtney Capriotti
Though I may speak with bravest fire,
And have the gift to all inspire,
And have not love, my words are vain;
As sounding brass and hopeless gain.
Though I may give all I possess,
And striving so my love profess,

But not be given by love within,
The profit soon turns strangely thin.
Come, Spirit, come, our hearts control,
Our spirits long to be made whole,
Let inward love guide every deed;
By this we worship and are freed.
—Hal H. Hopson (based on I Cor. 13)

RESPONSE OF PRAISE

PRAYER OF DEDICATION
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GOING FORTH TO SERVE
HYMN

BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

Oh, Praise Ye the Lord

Robert J. Powell (2005)
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The following weeks are available for dedication of our sanctuary flowers:
July 5, 19, 26, August 2, 23 and 30.
Please contact Raelyn at 610-331-8972 to schedule.

SMALL GROUPS
Due to COVID-19, we have been unable to gather for
worship or other activities. We are currently trying to
gauge the interest and the logistics of starting several small
groups.

As of Friday, June 5th, Montgomery County is now in the
Yellow Phase and we may gather with 25 people or less,
allowing for social distancing of 6 feet and the wearing of face masks. If the gatherings
were inside the church, we would make sure surfaces were cleaned before and after the
gatherings. Some gatherings may also be outside on the lawn or Parish House porches.
These groups would be member led.
Some activities that are being considered are yoga, music events, spiritual formation
book group, knitting, crocheting, needlework group and movie nights.
More information will follow.
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You’re invited to join us Every Sunday at 11:30 a.m. for a
Virtual Coffee Hour and Fellowship via Zoom
Please join us for fellowship. Bring your cup of coffee to our virtual
coffee hour scheduled for 11:30 a.m. after worship on every Sunday
hosted by the Fellowship & Outreach Committee.
https://zoom.us/j/156738896?pwd=RVl5K082RWQzT3VSL1ptQXBNUkpmQT09
Meeting ID: 156 738 896; Password: 344371

A Ministry Of Caring –
The Ardmore Food Pantry (AFP)
WAYS MEMBERS/FRIENDS OF
ARDMORE PRESBYTERIAN
CAN BE PART OF THIS MISSION:
Monetary donations supplement staple items which are
donated but are never enough to meet the weekly need. Checks
can be written to Ardmore Presbyterian Church with Ardmore Food Pantry or FP on the memo
line and mailed to the Church. These gifts will allow pre-packed bags to have a balanced
selection of staple food items each week.
If you are shopping and wish to purchase items and deliver them to the St. Mary’s
Church, below is a list of the items that are put into the pre-packed bags each week:
Low Inventory Items:
Italian or vinaigrette bottled dressings
Bread, Sliced Loaves
Mayonnaise - smaller sizes (15 - 22 oz.)
Canned Beans (Baked, black, etc.)
Canned Tuna or Chicken
Jelly, Instant Oatmeal Packets
An additional need is grocery bags of any type and egg cartons.
Food items and grocery bags can be dropped off at St. Mary’s under the covered
porch. St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 36 Ardmore Avenue, Ardmore, PA 19003 – just
past the Ardmore Post Office. www.facebook.com/ardmorefoodpantry/
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On Sunday, June 14, even as we continue to worship virtually, from Ardmore Presbyterian Church, we are invited to participate in a 2020 Offering of Letters, in order to help
fight hunger. The topic of the Offering of Letters, as suggested by Bread for the World,
for this year, is nutrition, both global nutrition, and attention to those experiencing hunger in the United States.
While the topic of nutrition was originally selected in order to maximize the
strength of the impact that Congress can make in fighting hunger in 2020, the topic continues to make a lot of sense, in the context of the Coronavirus.
The Coronavirus is a hunger issue! The economic fallout from the pandemic will
cause hunger to become more widespread in the US and worldwide. Those already experiencing poverty and hunger will be hit hardest. Across the US and the world far too
many people, especially children, go without food. As the global calamity continues to
unfold, the need for individuals in the US and abroad to have access to nutritious food
will be greater than ever.
Please write a letter to help fight hunger, domestically! You will be given an opportunity to join in this activity during worship on Sunday, June 14, or please take action
ASAP!
Here is what you can do (both in conversation with Bread for the World and updated to current events)! The Families First Coronavirus Response Act created the Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer program (P-EBT), providing an EBT card to families,
who lost access to free or reduced-price meals at schools. However, this was a one-time
amount, ending when the school year ends! Please ask members of Congress to extend
the program through the summer, so kids can get the nutritious food they need, to grow
and thrive!
Although a hand-written letter to Congress is still a very effective tool, current
circumstances may make it much easier for us to participate in the Offering of Letters
through email. Go to this link, on-line, and you will be able to write a letter to your Senators and Representative.
I would appreciate hearing from you about your experiences with letter writing!
Send questions, comments, or stories to rvschaunel@aol.com.
Schaunel Steinnagel
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PRESBYTERIAN PEACE FELLOWSHIP
With the PCUSA General Assembly not meeting in person for the
week of June 19-27, the Presbyterian Peace Fellowship is planning a
week of educational and related activities on topics that would have
received fuller attention, had the General Assembly been meeting in
person. The activities include teach-ins and also virtual gatherings to watch the General
Assembly plenary sessions. There is also an opportunity to join the planned virtual
activity of the Poor People’s Campaign (on Saturday, June 20)! Learn more and register
to participate here: https://www.presbypeacefellowship.org/ppf-peacecamp/.

Current Requests from
The Welcome Church
Thank you for helping us to stay in touch with
people who are experiencing homelessness
in Philadelphia and to meet some of their most basic needs!
1. Hygiene Kits for people who live unsheltered on the streets (including e.g. soap;
hand sanitizer; washcloth; shampoo and/or other small hygiene items; option of a
pre-wrapped, shelf-stable snack and/or a $5 Wawa gift card).
2. Contributions for The Well (shelter for women), including: Personal Hygiene
Items; Household Cleaning Products; Non-Perishable Food Items (e.g. Sugar;
Bread; Juice); Laundry Detergent (liquid or pods).
Any of the above can be dropped off or shipped to Schaunel Steinnagel, 242 W. Montgomery Avenue, Haverford, PA 19041, and all will be brought to Philadelphia for distribution.
If you are interested in making and/or helping to deliver peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to Homeless Outreach Coordination in Philadelphia, please be in touch
(rvschaunel@aol.com; 302-463-0542) about the details of a new initiative called Welcome Bread!
Sincerely, Schaunel
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Safety Protocol for Ardmore Presbyterian Church
All screening items are to be evaluated before entering the church regarding the last 14
days. If you answer yes to any of them, please do not come into the building.
Screening
Travel outside the US
Travel within the US to known areas of Covid-19 increase
Contact with a person who has tested positive for Covid-19
Temperature above 99 degrees
Sore throat
Cough
Shortness of breath
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Loss of taste
Loss of smell
Stomach pain or discomfort
Loss of appetite
Aches
Fatigue
Muscle pain
Headache
Inside the Building
Wear mask
Remain at least six feet apart
No physical contact
No sharing of items, i.e. papers, pens, books, cups, etc.
No singing or unison recitation
Use only the designated restroom and wipe surfaces used with sanitizer provided
Do not go into any other area of the church, including the office
Be sure to take all personal items when you leave
Leave the space as you found it – cleaning will occur later
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Lift your prayers this week for: Our Church Family, Pastor Nom. Com.,
World Leaders & Health Care Workers, Janet Abel, Jessie DiNome,
Elaine Giese, Edna Gray, Holly Frank, Steve Hibbs, Louise McLean,
Julie Patterson, the Rochon family, Chris Rowe, Boots Sheckard,
Anne Warner, the family and friends of Bill Gray and Pastor Judith’s mother. Friends/
family of APC members: Barbara Simons. APC mission partners: APC Preschool, Ardmore
Food Pantry, Caring Hands Ministry (in India), First Place, Interfaith Hospitality Network,
Kuwadzana Presbyterian Church (in Zimbabwe), Maternity Care Coalition, Medical
Benevolence Foundation, Pre-Med Hospice Ministry, Teachers’ Teammates, The Welcome
Church, Welcoming the Stranger, and West Kensington Ministry.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Ministers: Entire Congregation
Assisted by:
Rev. Diane Jamison Fitch, M.Div., Transitional Pastor, pastor@ardmorepres.org
Gary Garletts, M.M., AAGO, Director of Music/Organist, music@ardmorepres.org
Kaitlyn Waterson, soprano; Courtney Capriotti, mezzo-soprano; Jim Longacre, tenor; Tom Sitzler, baritone
Rev. Judith Brackett, M.Div., Director of Family Ministries, judithbrackett@ardmorepres.org
Rev. Graham Robinson, D.Min., Parish Associate, gjmtk5@gmail.com
Michelle Butera, M.B.A., Director, Weekday Preschool, michellebutera@ardmorepres.org
Raelyn Harman, M.S.W., Church Administrator, admin@ardmorepres.org
Irena Reynolds, M.A., Preschool Administrator, preschool@ardmorepres.org
Scott Welden, M.B.A., Finance Manager, scottwelden@ardmorepres.org
Bob Peters, A.S., Building Manager, bobpeters@ardmorepres.org
Eliza Brooks, O.T.D., Technical Worship Assistant, ebrooks35@gmail.com
5 W. Montgomery Avenue, Ardmore, PA 19003-1599
admin@ardmorepres.org l 610.642.6650 l www.ardmorepres.org

Online E-Giving — You may now give to APC at any time by going to the church’s
website (www.ArdmorePres.org) and click on the green “GIVE NOW” button on
the top right corner. Or, you may simply scan the QR code on the left here with
your phone. Simply set up a new account and start e-giving today!
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